
 

 

 
AT-HOME ACTIVITY GUIDE 
 

 
MISSION: TIME FOR RECRUITMENT 
Supplies: 
Toys, Tooth Picks/Pipe Cleaners/Little Branches, Markers, Construction Paper, Tape 

Directive: 
1. Choose an action figure, Barbie or a loved stuffed animal to recruit to the First Order or the Rebellion 
2. Create a lightsaber for your recruit out of something you can find around the house or the supplies suggested 
3. If you are feeling creative create an outfit using your supplies for your recruit as well 
4. Put your recruit in their outfit and equip them with their lightsaber and ready them for battle 
5. We recommend that you create characters for both sides and then have an epic battle! 
6. For those interested you can take pictures and create a stop motion animation sequence. Here you can find a 

great guide to creating stop motion videos for kids at https://tinkerlab.com/easy-stop-motion-animation-kids/   
7. Please share your creations on our Facebook page we would love to see them! 

 
 
MISSION: JEDI TRAINING COURSE 
Supplies: 
Optional: Chalk, Cones, Yarn, Lightsabers, and Bubbles 

Directive: 
1. A Jedi must be agile – Create an obstacle course featuring laser beams (use yarn, streamers or other supplies 

around the house), balance beam (you can use chalk to draw a line or a crack in the driveway), stepping stones 
(use tape to indicate the stones or even dish towels), running portion (mark a start and stop line), and use any 
other items in the yard or house as obstacles or challenges. Be Creative! 

2. Lightsaber Training - Blow bubbles and have the kids break them with their lightsabers (lightsabers can be made 
from household objects, such as paper towel tubes) or they can duel with lightsabers (we recommend using pool 
noodles outside for this).  

3. Share a video clip with us on Facebook! 
 

 
 

MISSION: STAR WARS LEGO MOSAIC 
Supplies: 
Lego 

Directive: 
1. Choose your favorite character 
2. Create a mosaic of their head 
3. If you would prefer to have a pattern to follow or need inspiration check this link 

out. https://childhood101.com/star-wars-lego-mosaic/ 
4. Share a picture with us on our Facebook page! 

https://tinkerlab.com/easy-stop-motion-animation-kids/
https://childhood101.com/star-wars-lego-mosaic/


 

 
 

MISSION: STAR WARS CHARACTER CRAFT 
Supplies: 
Toilet Paper Rolls, Construction Paper, Scissors, Glue, Markers 

Directive: 
1. Make sure the cardboard rolls are free of toilet paper 
2. Choose your favorite character and create them using your supplies. Be creative! 
3. Share a picture with us on our Facebook page! 

 
 

MISSION: RESCUE THE REBELLION FROM THE CARBONITE! 
Supplies: 
Water, Baking Soda, Vinegar, Plastic Toys, and Freezer friendly containers 

Directive: 
1. Mix 3 parts baking soda to 1 part water 
2. Place a small amount of the liquid in the tray/container to cover the bottom 
3. Place the plastic toy you have recruited for the rebellion in the tray 
4. Cover the toy with liquid and freeze for a couple hours 
5. Remove from tray and place frozen toys on the ground outside or in a small tub.  
6. Provide vinegar for the kids to use to dissolve the carbonite! (a medicine dropper or something similar works 

great) 
7. Share a video with us on Facebook! 
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